Aims This study aimed at disentangling the respective influence of species, environment, root size and root type in tree root architecture. Method The root system of 106 adult trees from ten species was carefully extracted from French dikes. Root length and proximal diameter, length and diameter of root segments and branch insertion diameter were measured. Root branching and tapering rates, segment taper, classical (P) and new architectural parameters related to branching patterns were computed. Results Two contrasting root types called "running" (R) and "short" (S), were identified from growth and architectural parameters. Compared to S roots, R roots were longer for an equivalent proximal diameter and singled out with lower tapering rate, branching rate and segment taper and with smaller branches. Their main axis lost less in diameter at branching point for branches of the same size. Tree species had little influence on these architectural parameters. The effect of soil material (coarse vs fine) was significant mainly on root size, on branching rate in fine material, and only secondarily on some branching patterns for running roots and on segment taper. The new architectural parameters describe branching patterns more accurately than classical ones. Conclusion This study provides an original insight in tree root architectural analysis, proposing a new root typology and innovative parameters for the description and modeling of root architecture.
Introduction
Root systems of ligneous plants are hierarchically and structurally organized and their study must rely on an architectural analysis and on root typologies. Existing root classifications and typologies are generally based on the global structure of root systems. They highlight determinisms generally considered as speciesdependent (Atger 1991; Atger and Edelin 1994a; Collet et al. 2006; Köstler et al. 1968) , and their plasticity according to environmental constraints (Fitter et al. 1991; Foussadier 2003) . A precise assessment of tree root architecture requires the excavation of roots and even of whole root systems, which is costly and time consuming (Danjon and Reubens 2008; . This is why most recent and detailed studies of tree root architecture concerned a reduced number of individuals or small and young trees (Danjon et al. , 2013b Valdes-Rodriguez et al. 2013; Vercambre et al. 2003; Wagner et al. 2011) , except after storms resulting in extensive windthrow (Nicoll et al. 2006b ).
Measures allowing root architectural analysis can be manual (Dupuy and Stokes 2005) or semi-automatic, using a magnetic 3-D digitizer Nicoll et al. 2006a) . These measures take time on large root systems, what makes it difficult to gather a representative sample of adult trees. When trees grow on homogeneous soils or substrates, root 3-D architecture can also be obtained by the measurement of some representative roots, and the reconstruction of the entire system using a developmental model (Collet et al. 2006; Danjon and Reubens 2008) . However, this technique is not adapted to heterogeneous and constrained environments: in this case, a more functional-structural root system modeling is required, to account for functional tradeoffs between root foraging strategies and their dependence on contrasting resources distribution and availability (Dunbabin et al. 2013) .
At the scale of individual roots, a classification was described by Fitter (1987) on the basis of branching patterns, distinguishing at both ends the "herringbones" and "dichotomous" types. Root architecture is the result of four main processes: (1) root length growth, (2) root diameter increase, (3) initial branching patterns at root tip during root elongation (Barthelemy and Caraglio 2007) and, (4) reiteration processes producing new ramifications on old roots (Atger and Edelin 1994b; Barthélémy et al. 1995) . The fractal branching analysis enables characterizing the hierarchical and spatial relations between the ramifications within individual roots and to rebuild entire root systems from a limited number of measures (Fitter and Stickland 1992; Van Noordwijk et al. 1994) : the root diameter before and after each ramification, the length of segments between ramifications and the number and diameter of branches per length unit. Ligneous roots are characterized not only by architectural patterns but also by their functional properties: roots ensure tree anchoring in the ground, the prospection of the environment, water and nutrient uptake and transportation, and the storage of reserves. Because constraints and resources can be unevenly distributed in the soil, and some resources far from the stump, roots may differ in length and branching patterns according to their position and main role.
Study goals
An architectural analysis was performed in order to disentangle the respective influence of tree species, root size and soil materials on individual-root growth and architectural patterns. We hypothesized that two contrasting types of roots, which can be sorted visually, could be statistically distinguished and that root architectural parameters depended on root size and type, and potentially on tree species. We tested two original architectural parameters, complementary to usual ones, which could help sorting these root types and improve the description and modelling of root functional architecture.
Material and methods

Sampling strategy and method
Choice of site and species
For this study, we took advantage of a research program focusing on root system development in French earth dikes (Zanetti et al. 2014) . Ten species, the most frequent on these dikes were studied. Eight at low elevation in valleys: poplar (Populus nigra L.), locust (Robinia pseudoacacia L.), oaks (Quercus pubescens Willd., Q. ilex L.), ash tree (Fraxinus excelsior L.), maples (Acer campestre L. and A. negundo L.), willow (Salix alba L.) and two in mountains around 1,500 m: European larch (Larix decidua Mill.) and Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.). One hundred and six root systems from adult trees (25-70 cm in diameter) growing on these dikes were excavated (Table 1) . The sampling strategy took tree species, dike material (fine or coarse) and the position of trees on the fill (top, slope, toe) into account as each of these criteria can influence root system development and structure.
In a first step selected trees were cut at 1 m from trunk base. The excavation process followed four steps: (1) superficial roots were bared and cleared out from trunk base towards the periphery, with a shovel and, when necessary, manually to minimize damages. When possible, root main axis was entirely extracted up to its end (diameter ≤2 mm). If necessary to free deeper roots, superficial roots were tagged, cut and put aside for the measurements, (2) deeper roots were progressively excavated, (3) the stump was slowly lifted in a sling to observe, tag and free remaining deep and vertical roots and (4) the stump was finally fully uprooted and lifted. Once the stump was uprooted, the trunk was cut at soil level and the stump stored upside-down and roots cleaned from remaining soil material for measurements.
The texture of material collected in the excavation hole of each tree was analysed and could be clearly split into two types (Table 2) : coarse (c) corresponding to predominantly stony and gravely materials, and fine (f) composed of more than 50 % of sand, silt and clay in various proportion: see Zanetti et al. (2014) for details.
Root and root segment selection
For each root system, we measured a representative sample of the main roots, their relative importance being determined at one meter from the stump. Sample size for each tree was not fixed in advance, because the number of primary roots (taproots and first order laterals) varied from 10 to more than 50 with a high variability in size, direction and depth, and their large branches from 50 to more than 250. Five to fifteen primary roots were selected by system. The sampling plan was based on root diameter, root depth and angle with soil surface and root position on the stump. Roots were selected all around the stump or from upslope and downslope when relevant. A priority was given within similar roots to those which could be measured up to the smallest diameter.
According to the angle with soil surface, roots are commonly sorted in three classes by scientific literature: shallow (or superficial), oblique and vertical (Köstler et al. 1968; . This classification was only used for sampling. When they existed, vertical roots growing just under the stump, often stemming from the first root which developed during seed germination and called taproots (T), were systematically measured. When they were found as branches along horizontal or oblique roots, vertical roots not situated under the stump and usually called "sinkers" were selected among other representative branches, not measured systematically. On each selected primary root, representative branches of lower order were measured from their insertion point when it was possible. As a whole, a majority of measured roots were first order laterals and taproots (50 %), followed by branches of hierarchical order 2 and 3 (resp. 21 and 24 %) and in a smaller proportion order 4 and 5 (resp. 4 and 1 %). Each measured root axis was divided into segments between branching points, considering only branches over 2 mm in diameter. The length, proximal and distal diameter were measured for each segment as well as the insertion diameter of each of their branch at branching point. When the choice was limited, small and medium root axes broken at least 30 to 40 cm respectively from their insertion point were measured. Root axes broken closer to their insertion point or damaged during excavation were not taken into account to compute tapering and branching rates. As a whole, 1,464 m of root axes were analysed, representing 5,623 segments belonging to 1,349 different roots from 106 trees (Table 3) . 396 large to medium roots could be measured entirely from their insertion point to their end at 2 mm of diameter.
Root and segments traits
Roots proximal diameter and segment proximal diameter were split into three classes: "Big" (B : proximal diam≥5 cm), "Intermediate" (I : 5 cm>proximal diam≥ 1 cm) and "Little" (L : 1 cm>proximal diam>0.2 cm).
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According to previous observations on uprooted trees (Zanetti et al. 2008) , horizontal and oblique selected roots were visually classified into two types: Running roots (R) showing low tapering and branching rates (Fig. 1a) and Short roots (S) with higher values for these two parameters (Fig. 1b) . The goal was to assess a possible uneven distribution of root parameters corresponding to two root morphological and functional types. As it was impossible to fix accurate limits between these two groups before having measured many roots and having studied most of the sites, and even to be sure that such types exist, classifying roots visually in the field relied subjectively on the relative values of both branching and tapering rates for each tree in each site. Vertical roots were considered separately, including taproots and sinkers (T). These two categories were merged after the first analyses showing that there were no significant differences between them for any studied parameters.
Measurements
Architectural traits
Six variables related to root diameter and branching patterns were computed ( Fig. 2): -Dec (whole-root diameter decrease rate=root tapering rate, in cm/m): the tapering rate of a root on its whole length or on a measured part of it. Dec is a result of both segment taper between branching 
∅P is the proximal diameter, ∅D is the diameter of the distal extremity, L is the length of the measured part of the root.
-Tap (Segment taper, in cm/m): the decrease in diameter of a root segment between two branching points.
D aft.n−1 is the diameter after the branching point upside the segment, D bef.n is the diameter before the next branching point downside the segment, 1 is the length of the segment between the two branching points.
Big primary roots and taproots sometimes presented an initial zone of very fast decreasing diameter, called zone of rapid taper-ZRT (Eis 1974; Wilson 1975) . Because of its short length (10 to 50 cm) and its high variability between different trees, due to their age, their position on dike fill, their lean and variations in wind speed and frequency patterns, we considered it separately and eliminated it from general analyses. Different quantitative definitions of ZRT are found in literature: they rely whether on a fixed segment taper rate threshold or on a distance to the stump proportional to tree diameter or on fixed depth and radial distances from the main tree axis (Danjon et al. 1999a, b) . These definitions would have obliged us to remove large parts of roots we considered as representative, and particularly small roots issued from the stump or from the taproot and presenting no individual ZRT, and many short roots (S type) with a high but regular taper rate. For these reasons, we defined the ZRT root by root as the first segments having a tapering rate more than 40 % over the mean of the following segments, this mean value being computed on a length of at least 50 cm. This definition eliminates only the first part of the root which is not representative of its mean architecture. A ZRT was identified for 3 % of the roots (only on big roots), and accounted for 1. Daft.n. diameter of the segment respectively just before or just after the branching point n, Dram.n proximal diameter of branch n segments. Mean ZRT length was 25 cm, accounting for 8 % of the length of concerned roots, and 0.9 % of the total measured root length. The mean ZRT taper was 4.45 cm/m. -Ram: branching rate or ramification rate (number of branches/m)
Ram is the total number of branches on the measured part of the root excluding fine roots (<2 mm), L is the corresponding root length Branching rate was computed for only entire roots and root parts at least four times the average segment length for a given group of root type and size. This limit was chosen in order to prevent inaccurate low branching rates due to root axis with few segments and for which the last branching point may be missing. As a whole, 760 entire roots or sufficiently long broken roots were considered.
-P: the ratio between total root cross sectional area (CSA) before and after each ramification (Soethe et al. 2007 ).
bef is related to the main axis CSA before a ramification point (CSA=πD 2 /4), D 2 aft to the main axis CSA after the ramification point, ΣD 2 ram to the sum of branches CSAs.
A P factor greater (or smaller) than 1 corresponds respectively to a total CSA decrease (or increase) at each ramification point.
-ØLoss (or Ø 2 Loss) the ratio between the diameter loss (respectively CSA loss) for the main axis at a branching point and the sum of branches diameters (respectively branches CSA).
This original variable was tested to study the influence of branch size on the variation of main axis diameter or CSA at each ramification point. A higher ØLoss corresponds to a sharper decrease of the main axis diameter at a ramification point for a given diameter (or sum of diameters) of branches at this point.
-Ma/Br, the ratio between the diameter of the main axis (Ma) upstream and branch diameter (Br). It expresses the relative size of branches compared with the main axis. It can be computed with the sum of branches diameters (Ma/Br) or with the diameter of the biggest branch (Ma/Br max) when multiple branching occurs at the same point. It can also be calculated only for the segments with a single branch (Ma/Br sing ) for a better coherence, as multiple branching at a given point can be the result of the aggregation of initially separated ramifications, due to branch diameter increase with age.
Although they are weakly correlated, P, ØLoss and Ma/Br express three different and complementary relations between branches and their mother axis, the three ratios being functionally independent.
In contrast to P, which is independent from the diameter ratio between a root main axis and its branches, ØLoss is strongly related to this ratio, and describes an important characteristic of branching patterns. Compared to ØLoss, for which no hypothesis on branch size is required, Ma/Br adds supplementary information on the ratio between main axis before ramification and branch diameter, independently from the relative impact of each branch on the main axis. A higher Ma/Br ratio means that for a given diameter of the main axis upstream, the diameter of branches is proportionally smaller. This does not mean that the P factor is higher, as smaller branches (high Ma/Br) can be compensated by a smaller relative decrease of the main axis (low ØLoss). Therefore, a variation of P can be due to independent and complementary variations of ØLoss and Ma/Br, which cannot be derived separately from the initial P ratio.
In order to prevent inaccurate values of root tapering and branching rates from very short broken roots, these two variables were computed only for roots and root parts at least 2 and 4 times respectively the average segment length for a given group of root type and size. As a whole, 1,122 and 760 roots were considered to compute Dec and Ram respectively.
Segment taper was computed on 4,301 segments after exclusion of ZRTs and of very short segments (shorter than 5 cm for little and intermediate roots and 7 cm for big ones). These limits were chosen to eliminate possible discrepancies due to the deformation of roots close to branching point.
We computed P, ØLoss and Ma/Br for 3,345 segments presenting at least one ramification and not included in a ZRT. These segments belong for respectively 30, 35 and 35 % to segment classes S, I and B, which is well balanced, and for 18, 31 and 51 % to roots of classes S, I and B, the number of segments per measured root increasing logically with roots diameter.
Statistical evaluation
We first studied the role of species compared to other factors in the variability of architectural parameters with two kinds of multivariate analyses (1): we used a redundancy analysis (RDA) to separate the relative impact of soil material, root or root segment characteristics (size and type) and species and their interactions with both variance partitioning analysis and Monte Carlo permutation tests, synthesized through Venn diagrams; (2) we computed a multiple correspondence analysis (CA) with all architectural parameters in classes of equal numbers along with qualitative variables: material (fine or coarse), root types (T, S, R), root size (B, I, L) or segment size (6 classes) and species (8 species). RDA and CA were performed for both roots and root segments. In addition, Kruskall-Wallis tests were computed to analyze differences between species for each root or segment architectural parameter, followed in case of significant difference by a Nemenyi test (1963) to assess differences by pairs. As four of the studied species were found only on one type of material, fine (maple and Salix alba) or coarse (larch and Scots pine), these species were compared to others first on all material types and then only on the concerned material.
We computed the distribution of tapering and branching rates for all roots in order to determine if the classification in S and R types corresponded solely to the two ends of a continuous distribution or to contrasting classes with a bimodal distribution. For this analysis, and not for others, root tapering rate values were centered by tree before computing values distribution in order to factor out the possible influence of species, sites and tree size. To validate root tapering and root length analyses, we processed separately the 396 unbroken roots measured up to their extremity.
We studied the stability of architectural parameters across hierarchical orders: for each measured root axis classified in S or R type, we counted the branches of the same type and those of the other type.
All architectural variables were analyzed for the main parameters: species, root type, root size and material type of the studied site. The last three parameters were first studied separately and then crossed by two and three to study their interactions. In the following text, tables and figures, root groups are named with three letters: root type and root size in capital letters and material in small letter after a dot. For example root groups noted "S", "L", "TI", "RB.f", "SL.c" correspond respectively to the following groups: all short roots (all sizes and materials together), all little roots (all root types and materials together), taproots with intermediate diameter (all materials together), running big roots on fine material, and short little roots on coarse material.
Because most data did not fit the normal distribution, two non-parametric tests were used to compare groups: Kruskal-Wallis test for the comparison of multiple groups, and in case of significant difference Nemenyi test (1963) for a global assessment of differences by pairs. As Nemenyi test is highly responsive to the number of observations per group and to the number of groups, groups with less than 25 values were not taken into account. For all analyses, small TL (6 observations) were nearly missing as we worked only with adult trees. For analyses dealing with segments (variables = P, ØLoss and Ma/Br), the numbers of TI.c (16), TL (6), TL.c (5) and TL.f (1) were under the limit.
All analyses were computed with R software (R Core Team 2010).
Results
Variability between species
In the RDA analysis on roots, root size and type explained 30.2 % of the variance of architectural parameters and accounted for 98.2 % of the explained variance, this share being highly significant (Fig. 3a) . Species and material together accounted for 1.5 % of the total variance and 5 % of the explained variance. Most of the share of variance explained by species was included in the interaction between species and root characteristics, while material-root interaction was weak. In the RDA for root segments, the share of explained variance related to root characteristics was equivalent (98 %), but species and material accounted each for only 1 %, with no interactions with root characteristics.
Consistently with the low weight of species in RDA analyses, the main species (poplar, locust, oak, maple and ash) representing 85 % of the roots and segments, were grouped together close to the middle of the plane in the PCA analyses (Fig. 3b) . In the CA for roots, the contribution of each species to the first two axes was extremely low (1.1 % for the best), 10 times less than the contributions of the most important variables: axis one was determined by root tapering and ramification rates and by root types, axis two by root mean segment taper and root size. Material was not significantly represented in this plane. Only two species were significantly linked to the first three axes, respectively larch on axes 1 and 3 and willow on axis 2. Maple and willow mainly and to a lesser extent poplar contributed significantly to axis 4, but with a weight however twice smaller than material which was the main determinant of this axis. Similar results were obtained for the CA on segments.
The low weight of species in root architectural parameters was confirmed by Nemenyi tests as detailed in the following paragraphs for each of these parameters. It was very clearly demonstrated when the relative variations of these parameters according to root size and type were compared to their variations between species (Fig. 5 vs  Fig. 6 ). In accordance with the strong interaction between species and root characteristics, nearly none of the differences between species were consistent or significant Pop is Poplar, Psylv is Scots pine. For root size, B is big, I is intermediate and L is little. For Root types, T is taproots, S is Short roots, R is running roots. Root tapering rate (Dec), root branching rate (Ram) and root mean segment taper (Tap) are split in classes of equal numbers from 1 to 7 from the lowest to the highest values across root size or type or on both materials. Therefore, all species were merged in analyses of root architectural parameters by root size and type and by material.
Root types: running vs short roots and taproots
The three root types (L, S and T) appeared clearly different for branching rate (Fig. 4a) . Nearly 85 % of R roots had less than 4 branches/m, compared to respectively 22 and 16 % for S and T roots.
For tapering rate, a logarithmic transformation separated the three root types (Fig. 4b) , the peaks of R and S roots being distinct. R roots were limited to low values mainly between 0 and 2 cm/m, with less than 5 % of values over 4 cm/m. Conversely, S roots had their first peak between 2 and 4 cm/m and a majority of values over 4 cm/m. T roots displayed a plateau between 2 and 4 cm/m and several peaks at higher values. For tapering rate as for branching rate, T roots shared the first peak with S roots.
As the visual assessment of root types seemed to be consistent with the distribution of their main architectural patterns, these types were taken into account in further analyses.
Root main axis always kept the same type on its whole length. Moreover, 71 and 82 % of the branches were of the same type than their mother axis for S and R roots respectively. The proportion of branches of the same type than the mother axis decreased when root diameter increased, with respectively 84, 79 and 71 % for L, I and B roots. These proportions were consistently lower for big and intermediate S roots than for R roots of the same diameter classes. There was no discernible distribution pattern of S branches on R mother axes while intermediate or small R branches appeared on S roots rather towards their distal and proximal extremity.
Root Length and diameter
For a given proximal diameter, S roots had the same length whatever the material, whereas R roots were significantly longer on coarse material, indicating a smaller tapering rate, the difference being all the more important in percentage than the diameter was small (Table 4) . With equivalent proximal diameters, R roots were twice to three times longer than S roots. Big R roots frequently reached 7 m in length and sometimes much more. S roots rarely exceeded 3 m. The relative difference in length between S and R roots was far higher in coarse (65 %) than in fine material (45 %).
Root mean diameter in our sample was not significantly different between coarse and fine material (7.9 vs 6.8 cm, P=0.40) as well as between R and S roots (6.55 vs 6.59 cm). Thus none of the differences found thereafter between S and R roots could be attributed to a difference in root diameter. But root diameter was larger for T roots (13.6 cm) due to the fact that big taproots are far more numerous than intermediate and little ones, while big and intermediate classes are balanced in numbers for R and S roots. Some of the differences between taproots and other roots had to be interpreted according to their larger mean diameter, and some analyses were computed with and without the larger taproots, particularly when taproots were compared to short roots.
Among species, mean root diameter was significantly higher for larch, Scots pine and willow than for all other species. This difference was reduced, although still significant, for larch and Scots pine when the comparison was limited to coarse material. It must be kept in mind that these two species are underrepresented (respectively 4 and 2 trees). The difference was accentuated on fine material for willow. On coarse material, locust had smaller roots than poplars, mainly because of a far lower number of very big ones. These differences, partly explaining the interaction between species and root characteristics ( Fig. 3a) , had to be considered to interpret the analyses of architectural variables.
For all following results dealing with root tapering and branching rates and with segment taper, Table 7 in annex gives the details of all statistical tests for roots split in sub-groups by the crossing of root type, root size and materials.
Root tapering rate (Dec)
After elimination of the ZRT, root tapering rate regularly fell with root proximal diameter (r 2 = 0.53). The differences were significant between big and intermediate ones (60 %, P<0.001), as well as between intermediate and little ones (50 %, P<0.001). These differences by size remained significant when roots were sorted by type (Fig. 5a ) or by material (P<0.01) and by combinations of type and material (P<0.05, Table 7 ).
Although root tapering rate was higher in fine than in coarse material, the difference was not significant globally, nor by root size or root type (P>0.2) nor for any combination of root size and type (P>0.1).
Taproots showed a significantly higher tapering rate than S roots (4.7 vs 4.0 cm/m). This difference was explained by the difference in the average diameter between these two types. For I and L classes (Fig. 5a) , and when the biggest taproots were set apart so that TB and SB roots had the same mean diameter, T and S roots had similar tapering rates. S and T roots together had higher tapering rates than R roots globally (4.0 vs 0.96 cm/m) as well as by size classes and material (Table 7) .
Among species (Fig. 6a) , larch had a significantly higher root tapering rate than all broadleaved species, and willow as well as Scots pine a higher rate than locust and ash. But these results were clearly related to the difference in mean root diameter between species, as they were no longer significant when limited to I and L roots.
Branching rate
Branching rate was inversely proportional to root diameter: it was significantly higher for little roots (7.07/m) than for intermediate (5.95/m) and big roots (5.02/m without taproots, 6.10/m with taproots) which were not different. This difference by size remained among root types (Fig. 5b) but was only significant between RL and RB. It was confirmed on fine material, not on coarse material (Fig. 7) .
Branching rate was not different between fine and coarse material (5.91/m vs 5.62/m, P=0.46). No significant differences between materials appeared between groups sorted by root type or size (Table 7 and Fig. 7 ).
The branching rate was 100 to 150 % higher for S and T roots than for R roots. This difference was significant globally as well as by size and material ( Fig. 5b and Table 7 ). The difference between R and S roots for both branching and tapering rates is highlighted in Fig. 7 . Conversely S and T roots were very close for similar size and material and were never significantly different, globally or for any sub-group. The larger average size of TB compared to SB explains their distance in Fig. 7 . As for root tapering, branching rate was significantly different between larch or Scots pine and some broadleaved species (Fig. 6b ), but these differences linked to mean root diameter disappeared for I and L roots. The only significant difference which was consistent across root types and size and on both materials was the higher branching rate of poplar compared to locust. Table 5 ) between all classes of segment size or root size. The sign of these differences between size classes didn't change when root were sorted by types or by type and material, although not all the differences between sub-groups were significant (Fig. 5c ). Segment taper was slightly but significantly higher on fine than on coarse material (Table 5) . When roots were grouped by size and types, significant differences between materials appeared only for R roots (Table 7) . It was far smaller for R roots than for the two other root types. S and T roots differed significantly as a whole, but not when compared with a sample of equal mean diameter (T vs S taper = 1.8 vs 1.7, P = 0.8). Oak had globally a significantly higher segment taper than most other species (Fig. 6c) , but only the differences with ash and locust were consistent for a majority of root types and size classes and on both materials.
Relations between branches and main axis (P, ØLoss, MA/br) Table 6 presents the variations of P, ØLoss and MA/br with root size, root type and material. Tables 8, 9 and 10 in annex presents the complete set of statistical analyses for these variables and their variants (Ø 2 Loss, Ma/ Br max , Ma/Br sing) when roots are sorted in sub-groups by the different combination of the three explanatory factors. All results below refer to these four tables.
For root size
All variables were significantly and positively correlated with root size, and the three root size classes differed for all variables (B>I>L), except big and intermediate roots for ØLoss. When root size classes were split by material, or by type, or by type and material, their ranks was preserved. Most of the differences between size classes remained significant for sub-groups on coarse materials, although differences between R roots and the two other types by size were mainly preserved for ØLoss and Ø 2 Loss. On fine materials, differences remained significant mainly for Ma/Br max and Ma/Br sing .
For materials
Roots on coarse materials had slightly but significantly smaller values than those extracted from fine materials for P, ØLoss and Ø Groups with different letters within the same category (size, material, type) differ significantly significant differences remained between material for big roots, and appeared for Ma/Br and its variants, but with opposite signs between classes. Within root types, the only significant differences between materials were found with R roots for P and ØLoss.
For root type R roots differed from T and S roots for all variables, with lower values for P, ØLoss and Ø 2 Loss and higher values for all variants of Ma/Br. No difference was found between T and S roots, except for Ma/Br sing which showed higher values for taproots. When root types were split by material or by size, differences between R roots and other types remain significant for most of the variants of ØLoss and Ma/Br, but not for P.
Discussion
Tree species
It was surprising that few significant differences were found between species for studied parameters. However, as clearly shown in Fig. 3 , these parameters are mainly related to root size and type, and should be linked to root functions. The same functions may lead to the same morphological traits whatever the species, particularly because, in this study, we focused on only two homogeneous soil materials with no extreme constraints. The response of tree species in more heterogeneous conditions or with severe constraints (severe hydromorphy, extreme pH or hard rock layers) may have been more contrasting due to their specific adaptation to these chemical or physical constraints (Wahid 2000) . Moreover, most of the differences found between species were at least partly explained by differences in their mean root diameter in our sample, particularly the larger roots of willow and larch compared to all other species, and to a lesser extent the larger roots of poplar and oak compared to locust and ash. The overlapping (interaction) between root characteristics and species in Fig. 3 is linked to these differences. Therefore, the following discussion focusses mainly on the relations between root architectural parameters, root size and type and material.
Root types
Two main distinctive types of roots (Running roots -R / Short roots -S) seem to be differentiated by a wealth of growth and architectural parameters as well as by their response, for some of the architectural parameters, to environmental conditions as soil material. As discussed later, T roots could be included in the S type. The significant correlation with root size for both tapering and branching rates (Figs. 5 and 7) explains the overlapping between R and S roots in Fig. 4 : big running roots overlap with little S roots.
In this study, these two types are independent from usual root typologies which differentiate whether (a) taproots, sinkers, oblique and shallow roots, according to their position on the stump and their angle with soil surface (Köstler et al. 1968; Sutton and Tinus 1983) or (b) herringbone vs dichotomous development according to branching patterns (Fitter 1987) . This confirms the recent statement by Bodner et al. (2013) , showing that root morphology is the most promising basis for root system classification, present measurement protocols being able to capture details of root diversity with architectural measurement.
Running roots are different from S roots, showing significantly lower values for root branching and tapering rates and segment taper, as well as for the three ratios quantifying the connections between root axis and its branches. Thus, the root tapering rate which is globally lower for R roots than for S roots entails several complementary explanations: branches are more spaced out what limits globally the variation in the diameter of mother axes linked to branching points, they loose less in diameter between each ramification (lower segment taper), they loose relatively less diameter for a given branch diameter (lower ØLoss), and the branches are as an average relatively smaller compared to the main axis (higher Ma/Br), which also limit the mean loss of diameter at each ramification point. The lower P ratio of R roots is explained by both the higher Ma/Br and the lower ØLoss.
Surprisingly, the relative contribution of segment taper compared to that of ramification patterns in the whole-root tapering rate is lower for S roots (40 % vs 60 %) and higher for R roots (55 % vs 45 %). This could appear contradictory with the higher taper rate of S roots compared to R roots. This higher segment taper is offset by, proportionally, an even higher ramification rate and by the combination of a higher ØLoss and lower MA/ Br, which together increase the relative loss of diameter at each ramification point.
Taproots and sinkers (merged in T root type) were first considered separately in this study due to their specific position, growth direction and constraints (soil depth limit), and according to usual typologies. They are important for tree anchoring as they increase the resistance to windthrow Stokes et al. 1996) . In the particular environment of dikes where this study was performed, always situated close to a water resource, T roots also have an essential role of looking for water in depth (Zanetti et al. 2011 (Zanetti et al. , 2014 . However, from an architectural point of view, T roots appear simply as a special case of S roots, which may indicate that both types share some of their main functions and constraints. T and S roots did not differ for most architectural parameters including tapering or branching rates, even when split in sub-groups by size or material. Indeed, the few differences observed between these two types in our sample, including in the distribution of tapering and branching rate values (Fig. 4) can be attributed to the larger mean diameter of T roots and their capacity to be sometimes out of proportion compared to all other roots. They could also be attributed to the specific role and function of the main taproot as origin and focal point of the whole root system (Zobel and Waisel 2010) . Finally, T roots, a type coming from classical root typologies, can be merged in the new S type for architectural analyses.
The clear difference between S and R roots is probably related to different functions, not only to differences in soil condition around the trees: by focusing on sites with homogeneous materials, this study factors out the main effects of environmental heterogeneity on root growth (Hutchings and John 2004) . Major roots emerging directly from the stump and from the taproot, and structuring the root system of adult trees, establish as dominant roots in the first few years (Coutts and Lewis 1983; Valdes-Rodriguez et al. 2013) . As the architecture of R and S roots is extremely different and can hardly change with time, the two types are probably present since the early stages of root system development. Thus their initial proportion could be determined genetically (Cordoba-Rodriguez et al. 2011; Poot and Lambers 2008; Tomlinson et al. 2012) , their relative development and survival being later determined by environmental constraints. The same combination of interacting genetic and environmental controls (Zhang et al. 2013 ) may drive the development of branches born from these early major roots, and of new roots appearing later on the stump and taproot (Forde 2009 ).
Running roots are tailored for exploring remote environments, to access distant water and nutrient resources. At the same time, they act as guys under tension to hold adult trees ). This role is accentuated by a faster growth in a preferential direction in windy places and on steep slopes (Danjon et al. 2013b; Sun et al. 2008; Tamasi et al. 2005) . Tree root systems tend to have a larger span than their aerial part in poor environments where resources are scarce or unevenly distributed, thus requiring the exploration of a large area to sustain tree growth and survival (Moreno et al. 2005; Schenk and Jackson 2002) . This is consistent with the significantly longer R roots found in coarse and poor materials compared with fine and richer materials in this study, and to the preferential development of long and big R roots downward the slopes of large dikes to reach the river or channel (Zanetti et al. 2014) .
In coarse material, S roots may be devoted to the exploration and exploitation of locally richer or more humid zones. The multiplication of highly ramified roots where resources are concentrated has been frequently described in heterogeneous environments and irrigated fields (George et al. 1997; Hodge 2004; Soar and Loveys 2007; Sokalska et al. 2009 ). This may explain why the distribution of S roots in coarse material does not follow a specific pattern: S roots, and sinkers which are very similar in their architecture, are found at all levels of root system hierarchy, as first order laterals on the stump as well as irregularly distributed along R roots. They probably develop opportunistically in appropriate microsites within the globally coarse material. Such a plasticity has been reported for a homogeneous soil texture due to spatial and temporal variations in nutrients availability (Mou et al. 2013) . S roots are also found in fine material, more homogeneous and richer than coarse material. Their distribution could be linked to smaller but significant variations of water or nutrient availability or, simply, to the regular production of such roots by the plant according to a genetic determinism, to spatially optimize resources uptake and to guard preventively against all eventualities. Whatever the material, they present the same architectural characteristics and length for a given diameter, indicating that they probably play the same role.
The fact that most branches are of the same type than their mother axis means that some strong determinism may exist at the level of the whole root. This is partly linked in our case to the relative homogeneity of the material at the level of studied root systems, and therefore at the level of each root. Internal mechanism of remote control can also drive root development (Forde and Lorenzo 2001) . However, the presence of S roots as branches of R roots as previously discussed as well as the observation of some R roots among the branches of S roots proves the high flexibility and opportunism of tree root system, independently from tree species in studied sites.
Indicators of the relationships between root motheraxis and its branches The P ratio was designed to test the pipe model hypothesis (Mandelbrot 1983; Shinozaki et al. 1964a, b) . The hypothesis is that P should be close to 1 and constant with root size or position in the root system (Van Noordwijk et al. 1994) . This means that the root cross sectional area (CSA) of the main axis before a ramification should be shared after branching by the main axis and its branches with no loss of total CSA. In our results, significant variations of P exist according to root type, root size and material, although mean values by classes of these variables are close to each other and do not differ from 1 by more than 7 %. The range of variations increases when considering subgroups of roots combining root type, size and material: P reaches values as low as 0.87 (RL.c) or 0.88 (L.f) and as high as 1.09 (TB.f). Thus, our detailed results do not support the pipe model hypothesis for individual roots, although the hypothesis remains acceptable as a general law at root system scale. In order to reconstruct accurately tree root architecture from proximal diameter and branching rate with root models, the P ratio should vary along roots with their size and according to root type, as already suggested by Kalliokoski et al. (2010) .
In this context, both original ratios we tested in this study and their variants (ØLoss, Ø 2 Loss, Ma/Br, Ma/Br 2 and Ma/ Br sing ) bring new information, being more discriminant than P for some of the subgroups of roots: for example, T and S roots do not differ for P but they differ for Ma/Br sing . S and R roots as well as I and L roots do not differ for P on fine material but they differ for nearly all variants of ØLoss and Ma/Br. When compared to each other, these new ratios also highlight different significant variations between subgroups. As shown by the comparison between R and S roots at the beginning of the discussion, the tradeoff between segment taper and ramification patterns in the explanation of the whole root tapering rate is easier to understand when ØLoss and Ma/Br are considered.
As a whole, this set of parameters added to P proves that there are real architectural differences between roots according to their size and type. Secondarily it shows the plasticity of root types according to soil material, mainly for R roots. These results are consistent with those of Richardson and Zu Dohna (2003) , who demonstrated that branching and architectural parameters are variable with root size and proximal diameter for adult Douglas fir, although these differences are buffered at the scale of a whole root system. Danjon et al. (2013a) confirmed that root tapering rate and segment taper greatly differ between distal shallow roots and sinkers for Pinus pinaster, in accordance with Kalliokoski et al. (2010) who found differences in the P ratio between these two types of roots for three species of boreal forest.
Influence of soil material
The main difference in root development according to material was found for R roots, 46 to 92 % longer on coarse than on fine material, while S and T roots did not differ in length for a given diameter (Table 4) . Zanetti et al. (2014) already demonstrated from whole root system statistics that roots were longer on coarse material for a given proximal diameter. Root system heterogeneity is therefore higher on coarse material.
Branching rate tends to diminish with increasing root size, this trend being limited to fine materials and, in this case, particularly marked between the classes intermediate and big (Fig. 7) . Natural pruning occurs in fine material: the competition between roots may select progressively the most efficient among the many ones which appeared and developed during the first years or were formed later (Forde 2009 ), as resources are not apriori limiting this number. In coarse, drained and poor materials, where sites with available resources are rare, root selection and self-pruning probably happen far earlier. This may explain the lower branching rate for little and intermediate roots compared to fine material. But later, the few successful roots occupying a suitable soil niche survive easier to ageing as they do not compete with other roots, which could explain the similar branching rate whatever root size in coarse material. Accordingly, a higher branching rate on richer sites was described by Kalliokoski et al. (2008) for Betula pendula in boreal forest, along with longer roots on coarse material, and indirectly confirmed for this species and two conifers (Picea abies and Pinus sylvestris) showing both smaller segments and a higher frequency of branching events with several (3 to 4) branches.
Very small but significant differences between materials exist for P and ØLoss (c<f), not for MA/Br (Table 6) . Thus, the lower ØLoss explains most of the differences between materials for P. When root types or size classes are split by material, and in the most detailed sub-groups (Type-Size-Mat analyses, Table 10), differences between materials for P and ØLoss are mainly linked to consistent variations within R roots (R.c<R.f), and always small within S and T subgroups, showing changes in their sign.
Conclusion and prospects
From a set of variables and ratios describing root architecture, we demonstrated the existence of two types of roots (short and running) on many tree species and in two contrasting soil materials. These types are important as they determine root system functionalities, shared by all studied species. Revisiting existing datasets and using these new types for other species and in different site conditions will help confirming their position as whether (i) the two ends of a continuous distribution or conversely, (ii) two functional types with clear differences but overlapping in their branching patterns due to root plasticity to environmental constraints and variations of this patterns with root size. The new parameters, ØLoss and Ma/Br, we tested successfully to study the relationship between root axes and their branches, may help modelling and describing more accurately root architecture, but could also be used to study tree aerial architecture. Some generic root traits and their evolution with root size which were highlighted in this paper seem to be common to many species, and to respond to environmental constraints more than to genetic determinisms. Species differences might be more relevant on the whole root level. Table 7 Comparison with Nemenyi test for root tapering and branching rates and segment taper, according to simultaneously root types (T taproots, S shorts roots, R running roots), root size (B big, I intermediate, L little) and Material (c coarse, f fine). Groups sharing the same letter for a given variable did not differ statistically. For segment taper, differences were sometimes more linked to the median than to the mean, due to a very asymmetrical distribution and outliers. Lines highlighted in grey have too low numbers and were not included in the statistical analyses. Fig. 7 
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